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From the Super – March 2019
What would you like Clinton River Division to do for you? What would you like to do for
Clinton River Division? Thoughts like this have been on my mind for quite a while now.
We have long had a “comfortable” and I think for most of us, enjoyable, rouDne for
many years. We gather, let everyone know what we have been up to or what we have
that supports the night’s “theme” with our “Show and Tell,” We have a short business
meeDng, which is usually more informaDve than business-oriented; we take a break;
then have a speaker or other presentaDon. AKer the meeDng, many of us socialize at
Big Boy. That’s a preNy good way to make friends and enjoy them, and learn facts and
skills and enjoy them. I’m not proposing that we alter what we have been up to.
But is there more we would like to do as our local part of NMRA? I read of various
acDviDes and projects other division across the county have done, and I wonder, should
we try some of these ideas? Would the members enjoy them and support them, or
would they fail to gain parDcipaDon and be doomed before they start?
We’ve already tried a few things. We had the weekend weathering clinic which was a
great success on Saturday, sort of a ﬁzzle on Sunday. We have discussed and approved
making a small portable layout to use as a recruiDng tool at train shows, and perhaps to
have at meeDngs just for fun. (We have a small portable switching layout w/o scenery,
but haven’t operated at meeDngs yet – we will.) We had a project to put model railroad
magazines in some school libraries. We hosted successful convenDons in 2005 and 2013,
and we are doing one again in 2019. But should we do addiDonal things?
(conDnued on page 2)
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Having these thoughts on my mind, I whipped together a brief survey form and handed it out at
the March meeDng. It listed 14 ideas and asked whether you are interested in each, and with
which ones you would be willing to assist. Eighteen of you responded. I have asked Secretary
Kent to include the survey form with this Car House (last page). If you did not already
responded, please print the form, ﬁll it out and get it back to me. The April meeDng is soon
enough. I have added one item to the list, “Help with Boy Scout Railroading Merit Badge.” I
don’t know a lot about that, but realize some Divisions do that, and I leK it oﬀ the original list.
Want to know some preliminary results? Well, for a start every single suggesDon got at least 6
votes. Local layout tours and instrucDonal clinics each received 16 votes – 16 out of 18 is a
preNy strong indicaDon of interest! Make and take clinics received 10 or 12 votes. Local op
sessions got 13 votes. The tool library, group train rides (full size and small), and social acDviDes
also got 13 votes. Assistance with your railroad got 14 votes. At least 5 of the acDviDes had
four or more volunteers to help!
Clearly, there is a lot of interest in many acDviDes we could pursue. You know what’s really
cool? This isn’t a “who wins” vote. The CRD can undertake several of these acDviDes, as long
as there is someone willing to step forward and facilitate it. And, we don’t even need a
majority of members to parDcipate. If an acDvity has 6 people interested, 4 who are both
interested and available, and one to lead, that acDvity can happen with just those 4 people! No
one else has to feel obligated or pressured to get involved. Perhaps someone who didn’t
originally feel interested, just might decide he or she wants to parDcipate, and by making it a
CRD acDvity, he or she can.
So, ﬁll out the form if you haven’t already (or if did but want to vote for the added item). Let’s
see what we would all like Clinton River Division to be!
Phil
If you have an idea for a clinic, or an article for the Car House or Hot Box, start writing
and contact one of the officers. We are always looking for interesting and informative
material, especially with your photos or Powerpoint. And you can earn Achievement
Program points at the same time.
Guests are always welcome at Clinton River Division meetings. Because of National
Model Railroad Association insurance regulations, guests are limited to three visits,
then must join the NMRA to continue to participate in Division activities.
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NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING CONVENTION
check out the website - http://div8.ncr-nmra.org/ncx-2019
thanks to George Van Duyne for designing and upkeep of this great website!

!!!REGISTER NOW FOR THE CONVENTION!!!
November 7 - 10, 2019
Troy Community Center
Go register now! It is easy on-line. And while you are there, check out all the
plans for the Convention. The website is updated regularly. Clinton River Division 8
members - this is YOUR convention.Every member, register and show your support for
model railroading in the Metro area.
Many clinics, great layouts to tour, a Saturday afternoon luncheon with special
speaker Brook Qualman, a pre-convention tour to Port Huron on Thursday (railroads
and history), tours of the Detroit News printing plant and the Historic Piquette Avenue
automotive plant - just some of the activities being planned.
VOLUNTEER
Then contact Bob Scherer, Volunteer Coordinator, (248) 894-8013;
rws1225@aol.com to volunteer. There are many jobs before and during the Convention.
A couple of hours here or there by many people make for easy tasks and a friendly,
successful gathering for everyone. Try it: you’ll like it!
The Clinton River Division 8 is the sponsor and host - YOU are the hosts. Join
the crew working hard to make this a great convention. Now is the time to step up.
Speak with Bob or one of the officers or Convention committee members and we will
steer you to the right and light task you will enjoy.
Again, a reminder, visit http://div8.ncr-nmra.org/ncx-2019 to view of the activities
of North Central Crossing 2019 and register now!
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MARCH SHOW & TELL
Theme: Modified Roofs or Current Project
Dave Ayers - current projects - Mack rail-bus, Hocking Valley drop dump gondola and
Soviet “clone” of a Cat 60 tractor

t
Ken Chick, MMR - brought a variety of roofing materials he has used over the years

Curt Danielewicz displayed photos of 28’ of his benchwork. The entire layout will be
18’ by 48’. The HO GTW Detroit Division will have a lower level staging yard, the main
level the Dequindre High Line and the upper level Pontiac.
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Phil Doolittle has cleared out some of shelving by building about two dozen “easy” car
kits over the past month. Room for more craftsman kits! (14 are displayed here)

Tim Fisher built an oil service warehouse a from Campbell metal building and roof kit,
painted it medium gray.
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John Jackson built a portable derail using scrap rail, C-channel, a blue push pin and a
tall blue push pin. It fits over the rail, holds the car on a slope, and alerts the crew to
release the brake before moving the car

David Katona displayed his house under construction - it been a work-in-progress for
two years now. The worker is using sheathing made from iron-on veneer strips for shelf
edges
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John Kline built a Rix Products highway bridge, painted and weathered a populated by
vehicles from the 1950s and 1960s.

Ron King, MMR modified Varney box cars and reefers with new roof walks, trucks,
couplers and paint.

Marv Linke brought a suitcase connector to discuss a local source for low-voltage wire
and connectors - FOURSTARWIRE.COM - in Troy
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Richard Kubeck displayed assorted details -reflective HO tape, Faller LED clock (out of
production), a CMX track cleaning car and construction barrels with LEDs

Dan Lewis, MMR, scratch-built a model of the Fenton (MI) elevator. It was a period
elevator, a beanery, a restaurant. The prototype is on the National Historic Register.

Bill Moore built a Downtown Deco 2-stall engine house from hydro cal castings, then
painted it, weathered and detailed it.
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John Racey scratch-built an S Scale lumber yard storage building

Jerry Shanek rescued an Accucraft live steam locomotive “Ada” that had an
unfortunate crash - he is in the process of repairing it. He also brought photos of his Gscale (1/29) circus tent which is nearing completion. The Tent is 5’ by 10’ by 3’ high.
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Bob Taffs is scratch-building the Sun City Tiipple in HO (using full size dimensions of
the prototype).

Rad Jones detailed this building roof, including N scale birds flying around the building.
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Dave Thornton displayed an O Scale Lionel Pullman Standard PS-5 gondola with
retractable roof panels. He converted it to rail use.

Larry Wolohon, MMR, bought a pre-production built-up Altoona Model Works
“Reamers Green Produce” complex.
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NEWS
We were saddened to learn of the death of Douglas Liefeld, a long-time member of
Clinton River Division. He had moved to Florida last summer to be near family. He died
in November, 2018. Our sympathies to Doug’s family and friends.
OUR MARCH SPEAKER was Dan Lewis, MMR. Everything roofing - a “how to” of
materials, bracing, painting and lots of neat information. Thanks, Dan, for sharing your
expertise.
NCR EXTRA 2019 - a one day mini-convention, sponsored by Division 6, is Saturday,
April 29, 7:30 am, with registration and clinics/workshops until noon, with a hands-on
weathering clinic until 2:00 pm. Layout tours of Division 6 members begin at 1:00 pm.
$20. Register online at www.div6-ncr-nmra.com - The morning activities are at Ward
Church, on 6 Mile Road, west of I-275 in Northville. Registration deadline is April 15.
Register now for this fun, one day event with our friends at Division 6.

2019 Southeast Michigan Operations Weekend - May 17-19
SEVENTEEN layouts - operating sessions on all of them. Open to all NMRA members..
Operations on layouts from Macomb to Trenton, Blissfield & Saline to Davison, Holly to
Dewitt. There is no cost for this event. For information or registration (opens at noon on
Tuesday, April 2), visit the website http://semichiganops.org or contact Chuck White,
Coordinator, 2019 SE MI OPS WEEKEND at railcarman@frontier.com Our own Clinton
River Division 8 is the co-sponsor of this event.

AGE OF STEAM ROUNDHOUSE & MOONEY WARTHER MUSEUM
Stoney Creek Model Railroad Club is sponsoring a bus trip to the Age of Steam
Roundhouse in Sugar Creek, Ohio and Mooney Warther Museum in Dover, Ohio, on
June 15. Cost is approximately $100/person, including bus, box lunch, beverages and
admission to the museum. Spouses/significant others welcome. Contact Tom Hoermann
at (419) 349-1038 or (248) 677-4841
WELCOME TO THE MARCH MEETING
Our Master Model Railroaders:
Ken Chick, MMR; Ron King, MMR; Dan Lewis, MMR; Larry Wolohon, MMR.
Our Guests:
Robert Cabrera, John Field, Geoff Hoerauf, Mike Hamilton(Div 10), Carol Pratt(Div 10)
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL HOBBY SHOP and tell them you are an NMRA member!
Do you read the Hot Box, the North Central Region newsletter? It is available through
the Clinton River Division website or at www.ncr-nmra.org - Lots of photos, how to
articles and history of Michigan railroading and upcoming events.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
APRIL 2019 CLINIC

APRIL 2019 SHOW & TELL

Anthony Rzucido
FORD ROUGE RAILROAD

Models of industrial railroads,
automotive related models or current
projects

★ April 18 - Clinton River Division 8 Monthly Meeting, 7:00 pm - Troy Christian
Chapel
★ April 29 - North Central Region One Day Convention - NCR EXTRA 2019 - at
Ward Church, 6 Mile Road, west of I-275, Northville (see article for details)
★ May 4 & 5 - Tunnel City Railway Train Show - Blue Water Convention Center,
800 Harker St., Port Huron, 10a-5pm Saturday, 10a-4p Sunday
★ May 17-19 - 2019 Southeast Michigan Operations Weekend - see article on
previous page for details and registration

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe

Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe

THE APRIL MEETING
THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 2019, 7:00 p.m.
TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL,
Second Floor Meeting Room (use parking lot door and stairway just inside the
door. There is also an elevator in the lobby if you prefer)
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy
SEE YOU THERE!
(Same place, same time, third Thursday, every month)
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Division AcDvity Survey (Revized)
How can we make the Clinton River Division beNer? More useful? More fun? Check below the ideas that
would be of interest to you, and those which you would be willing to help make happen! Your name is
opDonal, but please include it if you check any of the “helping” boxes.

POTENTIAL ACTIVITY

INTERESTED

OperaDng sessions for Division members (local)
OperaDng sessions for Division members (distant – perhaps overnight
travel)
Local layout tours
Distant travel layout tours
InstrucDonal clinics
“Make and Take” clinics – longer meeDng Dme
“Make and Take” clinics – other than during regular meeDng
Building a Division portable demo layout (already approved – just need
to make it happen)
Another all-day weathering clinic
Establishing a division “tool library” – specialized tools for occasional
use like Fast Tracks jigs, ballasDng tools, decoder tester, etc.
Social acDviDes other than the meeDng
Assistance with my (your) railroad – Model railroad mentorship
Group train ride (full scale)
Group session on inch and a half railroad
Assist with Boy Scout Railroading merit badge
Your idea:
Your Name:_________________________________________________
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WILL
HELP!

